The Evangelist
July 18, 2021
We are ready for you at St. John's!

~ The Eighth Sunday After Pentecost ~
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
(In-Person & Live-Streamed)
The service booklet can be downloaded here.
* ALL SERVICES ARE IN PERSON *
SEE BELOW FOR COVID GUIDELINES
Additionally, services are live-streamed, when indicated

Virtual Coffee Hour
We invite you to online fellowship after morning Mass at 11:30 a.m. for a Virtual
Coffee Hour, via Zoom. To join, click here, and enter the Passcode "Quire" when
prompted. Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521; Passcode: Quire.

For online worship: Facebook page or our website.
You do not need an account for Facebook. In order to watch without an account,
when the notice appears asking you to log in, click on the words "Not Now" in
small print.
Please note, the video only plays when we are actually streaming. If you have
trouble watching the live stream on our website: Try reloading the page or
refreshing your browser, which should clear the cache. Was that sentence Greek to
you? Then check out these simple instructions. If all else fails, be in touch with a
Millennial or other "digital native."
View our video archive on our YouTube channel . While on YouTube, subscribe
to the channel to get notifications when future videos are live or uploaded! It's easy:

just click on the "Subscribe" button.

A Note From Father Kevin

Dear Parish of St. John the Evangelist,

It's amazing how much difference a week can make! When we received
word a couple of days ago that our moving truck would arrive the next
morning, it was a moment of instant relief and joy!
While 13 days late, the joy of knowing that our "earthly treasures" would
soon arrive filled us with anticipation. I must admit that as time was
extended, our frustration, our desire to be reunited with our belongings
increased more and more!
I am reminded of how we feel awaiting the second coming of Jesus. We
enjoy this life recognizing that we have times that are filled with joy and
times that are more difficult; we may feel empty, but we know that our joy
will be fulfilled when we see Jesus.
I sometimes wonder if we anticipate the coming of Jesus at his 2nd Advent
as much as we do so many of the things on this earth? I confess that I had to
stop and ask myself if I had the same amount of excitement at seeing Jesus
as I do at seeing my personal belongings. Do I live each day with the same
level of excitement?
As disciples of Jesus, we know that because of the coming of Jesus to earth,
God incarnate, we have a sense of peace even in difficulty. It's not only
peace, but also joy. Because of the work of Christ, we have joy in knowing
that our sins are forgiven and we have hope that is more than just a "wish,"
but a knowledge of things to come.
Life, even with the challenges that we can face from time to time, is great,
not because of who we are, but because of who God is in our lives and in the
world around us.
We knew that the moving truck was coming, even though we didn't know
when. As excited as we were, our anticipation paled in comparison to the
anticipation we have of seeing Jesus. We don't know when he's coming
back, but we always look with excitement as we await meeting our Savior
face to face. Matthew 6:21 - "For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also."
I continue to give thanks to God for bringing us together and for the
relationships we have already established and for the relationships yet to be
realized. My family and I look forward to what God has planned for us as

we labor together!
In Christ,

Father Kevin

Rectory Sale Raises Funds, Conversation

By John Lord, Vestry member
and Director of Adult Formation
Anne Stone and Fr. Humphrey's tag sale on June 27th raised just over $600,
which was donated to the Rectory Restoration fund, a part of the Capital
Campaign for St. John's. I like tag sales for a number of reasons. Essentially,
I like picking through junk looking for that one silly item I either really like
or absolutely "need." Bargain hunting is definitely a huge part of the allure.
However, I fully realize that junk collecting is anathema to many, to be

avoided at all costs. My brother-in-law recently sold a pop-up trailer through
Craigslist and proudly proclaimed the process his first and only tag sale.
Holding a tag sale at a church is an amazing opportunity for outreach, and
dare I say, evangelism, because you can enter into a wide variety of
conversations with all sorts of people. The rectory sale was the catalyst for
many. When asked if I was the pastor, it allowed me to talk about Fr.
Humphrey and then segue into talking about Fr. Kevin. Often, the door
opened for conversations about St. John's and what we do and who we are.
Sometimes people asked what this place was, and I could talk about it being
a rectory, where our priest and his family lived, but that as beautiful as it was
on the outside, the inside and guts of the building needed a lot of work hence the sale to benefit its restoration. I don't know if this spurred
generosity, but more than a few said, "Keep the change," or paid more than
was asked.
One woman actually gave Anne Humphrey $10 if she would keep her
husband from taking one of the bikes. Speaking of bikes, one man bought
three of the bikes for $5 each and threw in another $5 so that he could take
them home, fix them up, and offer them to the children growing up on his
street. There was a neighbor who offered to bring over house plants she grew
to add to the sale. I told her about the Summer Fair and invited her to bring
them on August 7th, as our goal at the tag sale was to deplete our stock and
not augment it.
There can often be poignant moments. A young woman checking baby items
was looking for things for her soon-to-arrive grandchild. She seemed far too
young to become a grandmother. We got to talking and she told me of her
22-year-old son who had been killed in Puerto Rico 11 months ago. An older
gentleman took an interest in the various quilts for sale. He was drawn to the
quilts because his wife who died of leukemia recently was a quilter. In both
cases it was clear that stories needed to be told and heard by someone. It was
a time for offering prayers.
Anne Stone tells of looking out her office window and seeing,
"a herd of four tween and teen summer swimmers returning from a
dip at Storer Park who perused our wares at great length, carefully
loading bags with all manner of toys, books, a pair of training skates,
and whatever else they found. They put some items into bags only to
return them later and replace them with something else, and they

pored over every single item we had with the care of Christmas
shoppers -- as indeed they sort of were, for it turned out they were
gathering not just for themselves, but for cousins, nieces, and
nephews. One kid donned a shirt straight from the 1980s and wore it
proudly away; I have to say it looked better on him than it ever did
on me. He had way more style.
A mother and three daughters came after-hours and scooped up an
iron skillet and some other home essentials, while the youngest girl
read through quite a few books and selected some to take along.
Late on the day after the sale, a neighbor brought her grandchild to
see what was left -- and to Nathan's and my great relief, she chose a
red booster seat and, best of all, a beloved toy of Andrew's that he
has long since outgrown but that (who?) has felt like a member of
the family lo these many years. Nice to know that Mater the tow
truck has found a happy new home!"
Anne summed up the joy of the day with the following lines: "We were
grateful for the folks who took things away without paying a dime, and we
were grateful for those who dropped a dollar or five or twenty in the mail
slot in payment after the sale had officially ended. We accomplished exactly
what we had hoped: Many possessions relocated to other homes, many
extended conversations transpired with neighbors and passers-by, and many
bucks -- more than $600 -- came in for renovations to the interior of the
rectory. We leave with happier hearts for all the good that the sale did."
A successful tag sale recycles once-treasured possessions, builds
community, and raises a few dollars for a good cause. Consider joining us on
August 7 as the St. John's Summer Fair sells a few handmade craft items
and baked goods, builds community, and raises some funds for the Capital
Campaign.

You're Invited! Music on the Lawn

Tuesday, July 20
6:00-8:30 p.m.
The Friends of Music at St. John's annual summer music series, Music on
the Lawn, kicks off this Tuesday, July 20, from 6-8:30 p.m. with local
blues musician Mike Warner & the Ubiquitones, with Ben Knight.
Formerly of Rhode Island Music Hall of Fame inductee Roomful of
Blues, drummer and guitarist Mike Warner is a regular at Fastnet
Pub, Buskers, Ocean Mist in Matunuck, and more, playing with the
Ubiquitones, the Ocean Mystics, and a rotating cast of other music regulars.
With season sponsors The Point Association and Edge Realty, in addition
to other concert sponsors, St. John's Music on the Lawn includes food trucks
at every concert, BYOB, and a 50/50 raffle.

And don't forget to support our food trucks! The series starts off on July 20
with the A Mano Pizza & Gelato truck, featuring their famous brick oven
pizza, calzones, and of course, delicious gelato.

The concerts on the lawn are FREE, but donations are welcome, and benefit
Friends of Music at St. John's, which supports music events not already
supported by the Church or Choir School. So pull up a chair and get ready to
enjoy a night of great music!
View or download our summer music brochure, here:

Sunday, July 18

The Eighth Sunday After Pentecost
Sunday, July 18
All services are in person;
live-streamed when indicated
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
(also live-streamed)
Celebrant & Preacher: Father Andrew Mead
Deacon: Buck Close
Download the booklet
(Copies are available in Church)
Watch online:
Visit our Facebook or Website at 10:00 a.m.
Covid Guidelines:
Mask required for those who are NOT vaccinated.
Masks optional for those who are vaccinated.
3-foot distancing in effect, 6 feet for Communion.

To join us for virtual Coffee Hour after the service, please see below.
We look forward to seeing you!

Virtual Coffee Hour

Virtual Coffee Hour
11:30 a.m.
To join, click here and enter Passcode "Quire" when prompted.
(Meeting ID: 896 2338 8521).
If you or someone you know might be interested in coordinating in -person
Coffee Hours in the Guild Hall after services, please email Melanie in the
parish office at parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Don't Miss Quarter Till

O u r "Best of Newport County" Quarter Till Organ Recitals, where
admission is still "just a quarter," are back, running Sundays through Sept.
19 at 4:45 p.m.
Our Quarter Till organ recitals were
n a m e d Newport Life Magazine's
"2020 Best of Newport County"
award winner as "Best Kept Secret:
Entertainment"! You can read all
about it and all the winners here.
See organist Peter Stoltzfus Berton
in action on our historic Hook &
Hastings pipe organ. Quarter Till
recitals are 15-20 minutes each,
featuring Bach and other composers,
with live video feed showing the
organist and a close-up view of the
organ's inner workings during the
music.
Admission is still "just a quarter!" (or however many you wish!). Proceeds
benefit benefit restoration of our 1894 Hook & Hastings pipe organ, which
is being removed in September for continuation of its reconditioning and
won't be back until 2023, so don't miss your last summer of Quarter Tills!

Donations welcome!
Please visit tinyurl.com/organchallenge

And, check out our Peter & the Pipes movie that showcases our majestic
Hook & Hastings organ, below:

Peter & the Pipes

The Choir School is Recruiting!

Do you know a youth who would love to experience the joys of a musical
education and form lifelong friendships? The Choir School is now
recruiting for the 2021-2022 performance season. Exciting opportunities are
ahead, with a South America tour planned in 2023, performances in a
Newport County mansion, a fun Choir Camp, and much more! Choristers
get paid to sing, and gain much more than a musical education -- learning
life skills, the joy of service, and building character.
FREE piano lessons also are available. Not sure if Choir is right for you?

Be a "Chorister for a Weekend" and try us out!
Download our piano lessons brochure!
Call Nikki Vazquez at (401) 339-0243, email nikki@thechoirschoolri.org,
or office@thechoirschoolri.org.
Learn all about our camps, here, and download our Choir School
brochure, below.

Choir School Tour

We're going on tour! In August 2023, the School will be touring to South
America for two weeks. You can enjoy this slide presentation given via
Zoom by our chosen tour agent, WorldStrides, to our choir parents and
students at an in-person meeting in the Guild Hall on June 12.
The Choir School Board has made a deposit for this amazing journey which
locks in our dates and pricing, because costs by 2023 will have skyrocketed
with the return of global travel. We'll have opportunities announced in the
Spring of 2022 to register for this tour if you are interested in attending as a
"groupie." Several choir parents will attend as chaperones, as occurred in
England in 2018. We'll have many opportunities over the coming two years
to get behind our choristers and rally the community support for the School
and for St. John's which already flows in abundance.
With this newest lofty goal as a guiding star, between now and the tour, we
will be recruiting and growing as we have in the past. For Peter Quire
Sunday, observed on July 25 this year, we will be having a "Chorister for a
Weekend" event described in this flyer. With our revamped Choir
School recruiting brochure, and the continuation of our Piano Outreach
Program, we know we can make a significant opportunity actually very easy
for YOU to help us reach our goals. How's that? Download those three
items and print at home or forward electronically to a deserving
student. Now's the time; new students will only be accepted prior to our
choir camp in August.
It's vitally important to our future that you TAKE ACTION ! That is

because even with a growing, dedicated, and increasingly involved Board
and Advisory Council, only YOU know that one future singer who might
next be able to reach high C in Allegri's Miserere, or win Middletown's
Beach Idol contest, or become an inspiring music teacher somewhere.
Weekly rehearsals in the Guild Hall resume the week of July 5. We'll hit the
ground running with three events while recruiting for new students:
On July 24-25: Peter Quire weekend with mini recruiting camp;
On July 28, a major invitation-only friendraising and fundraising event
at Seaview Terrace will feature the choristers singing in the Great Hall
and on the terrace overlooking the ocean, accompanied by our favorite
harpist, Susan Knapp Thomas. This event has been months in the
making, conceived and executed thus far entirely by Kristin, with
leading sponsorship from our friends at Edge Realty;
On July 29, four choristers are singing at Island Moving Company's
rescheduled annual summer gala.
So, what are you waiting for? Please help us spread the word of the amazing
plans of the School, especially by putting our materials directly into the
hands of prospects. Happy Summer!

Candle Dedications & Flowers

The Sanctuary Lamp Candle above the High Altar is given to the greater
glory of God and in loving memory of Marion Irene Vickery Weisert.
To arrange to dedicate a candle on a particular date, please be in touch
with the Parish Office at parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Summer Fair

Celebrations, Prayers, & Departed

Need Envelopes?

Do you need giving envelopes? Our usual distribution of remittance
envelopes was disrupted by the pandemic this year. Whether you already
have envelopes in your name but didn't get them this year, or would like
to, please let Melanie in the office know at parishoffice@saintjohnsnewport.org, and we can figure out a way to get them to you. Thank
you!

Support St. John's

You can support St. John's by donating today. No amount is too big or

too small. To donate, click here.

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport
County

